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TI ME L,IN E
THE HISTORY OF METH

1887:Amphetamine is syn-

thesized.

1919:Meth first produced

by Japanese chemist A.

Ogata.

1930s: First prescribed as
a nasal inhaler for asthmat-

ics. This led to abuse by

non-asthmatics who would

get slightly high by soaking

the inhaler strips in coffee.

1938-1942: Meth widely

used by American and

Japanese soldiers during

World War II. (U,S. Army

survival kits contained it as
a remedy for fatigue.

(Japanese also used it to
help soldiers fight sleep and

provided it to their pilots

during kamikaze missions.)

Post-NVffl Japan: After

war, a large number of
Japanese'becomes addict-

ed to meth. During this

time, the Japanese people
suffer social dislocation

along with scarcity of hous-
-

fng and'ood, poverty and

unemployment.

Tools Symposium
could fix society

BY ANNETTE HENKE
ARGONAUT SENIOR STAPP

For the next three days, the University of Idaho
will host a discussion on the relationship between
tools and technology during the Tools Symposium.

The speakers will discuss the impact of tools and
technology on respective fields, varying from busi-
ness, medicine and the arts. The Tools Symposium is
being held in conjunction with the UI Engineering
and Design Symposium.

This is the finale of the year-long program hosted
by the College of Letters and Sciences entitled Ibols
Are Us: Technology and the Making of Humanity."

The symposium will include lectures, debates,
panels, workshops and class
visits by several of the THEPROPERTOOLS

g g
s eakers and presenters.

he goal of this event, A full list of Ovonts ls
according to the Tools
Symposium Web site, is to llStndatWWw.its.uida-

"provide a framework for far- ho.edLlttwls
reaching discussions about
the central role technology ...
plays in the creation of human identity and the
impact of these changes on our future."

The symposium will kickoff at 7 p.m. today with an
address by UI President Robert Hoover regarding the
State of Technology at UI. A reception will follow the
event.

Some of the speakers onhand for the symposium
will include author and engineer Harry Petroski,
CEO ofeBay Meg Whitman and science fiction author
Bruce Sterling. 1n addition to other events, these
three will participate in a panel discussion on the
human future of technology. The event will be moder-
ated by Moira Gunn, the host of National Public
Radio's "TechNation."

A full schedule of the events, as well as background
information on the speakers is available at the Tool
Symposium Web site: www.its.uidaho.edu/tools.

Bush policy to yvomote

move enevoy pr oIfuction

JP. DIENER, SPECIAL TO THE ARGONAUT

t fights battles in

New York, Kansas

City and Los
'ngeles. It wages

war in the Pacific
ÃorI hwest's major
cities;, Seattle and

Portland.

It is steadily invading

Spokane, Boise,
Lewiston, Pullman and

Moscow. It is metham-

phetamine, and it is
spreading through the

United States, leaving a
trail of suffering and

. destruction in its wake.
Methamphetamine 'omes in

many forms, but it is most danger-
ous in the powdered form commonly
referred to 'as meth. Though it is
'often associated with people on the
lower end of the economic ladder, it
seeps through every part of society.
Earlier this year, the elite U.S. Air
Force Academy was hit by a drug
scandal in which cadets were caught
in possession of various narcotics,

including methamphetamine. Meth
is not confined to urban America; in
fact, it has become a very popular
drug in rural communities because
the ingredients 'are easy to obtain
and it is fairly simple, though dan-
gerous, to make.

Meth has become a major concern
in the Northvrest. Authorities in
Spokane, Boise and Coeur d'Alene
have recognized the problem and
begun fighting the numerous meth
labs lurking in their cities.

Law enforcement officials in
Whitman, Latah and Nez Perce
counties have also noted the growing
danger of meth. Some have even
called it the biggest drug threat in
the area.

Spokane
Spokane, the most populated city

in the Inland Northwest, has'taken
the brunt of the meth attack. In
1993, 22 people were treated for
meth addiction in publicly funded
clinics throughout Spokane County.
By 1999, that number had jumped to
503. Busting meth labs has become
routine for Spokane law enforce-
ment officials.

John Grasso, supervisor of the
drug unit in the Spokane prosecu-
tor's office, said that in the last two
years, about 50 cases of meth manu-
facturing have been prosecuted and
there is an equal number currently
waiting to be prosecuted.

"When it comes to prosecution iof
meth manufacturers)," Grasso said,
"we have about a 90 percent success
rate."

Grasso pointed out that under
state. law in Washington, the
amount of meth seized makes no dif-
ference in sentencing. It only
requires a conviction for the act of

"We recognize the fact that

simply serving time in

prison does not cure the
addicts."

JOHN GRASSO
supERvlson, spoKANE pROsEcuTDR's

DFFIcE'anufacture

or delivery of the drug.
A convicted person without a prior
criminal record will face 51 to 68
months in a state penitentiary, but a
convicted person with a prior record
of felony drug possession will usual-
ly be sentenced to a much longer
peMod.

Neither Spokane County nor the
state of Washington has adopted a
throw-away-the;key philosophy.

A program called Drug Offender
Sentencing Alternatives gives courts
the option of splitting the time
roughly in balf between straight jail
time and a closely supervised proba-
tionary period requiring abuse treat-
ment and education.

A similar program has been
established for people convicted of
drug possession only, not manufac-
turing or distribution. This 'system,
which Grasso identified as a "drug
court," gives the court the option to
sentence drug abusers to- a year in
various treatment programs.

"We recognize the fact that simply
serving time in- prison does not cure
the addicts," Grasso said. "Addicts
commit other crimes in order to sup-
port their habits, so if we can get

METH See Page 2

(ABOVE) GOOD HOPE, Calif. —A Riverside County Sheriff agent holds approximately 25 pounds of finished crystal
methamphetamine that was seized in a raid at a home June 17, 2000. (TOP) West Valley City, Utah —An agent with the Drug

Enforcement Agency looks for fingerprints on one of the methamphetamine-making devices seized during a raid at'a public storage
company, March 21. For the DEA, meth has become "the No. 1 law enforcement priority," in Utah, Barry Jamison, an agency
spokesman, said.

Drug has spread to Ireland'Northwest

1951:Japan enacts
Stimulant Control Law.

1954:Japan amends

Mental Health Act to include

compulsory hospitalization

for chronic meth addicts

who insist on putting them-

selves and others in danger.

Post-WWII ln United

States: Meth rises in popu-

larity in California, where

many of the largest meth

labs first appeared. The

drug is popularized by

motorcycle gangs.

Late 1950s-1960s:
California becomes a
hotbed of meth abUse.

Because it is so cheap to
produce, the drug becomes
known by many names

such as trailer park meth

and bath tub meth.

Present: Meth continues to
be a major problem around

the world. Now, many meth

cookers have found cheap-
er and more dangerous

ways to cook meth,

increasing the risk taken by

meth users.

Sources:

The Criminal lrivestigation

Bureau:

www.cib,state.ut.usimeth h

istory.html, 1994 U.S.
Department of Health and

Human Services: Public

Health Reports

BY MIKE ALLEN
THE WhSHINOTON POST

TORONTO —Vice President Dick Cheney said
Monday that the Bush administration's energy policy
will emphasize increased generation over conserva-
tion and rely on an ambitious expansion of the coun-
try's oil, coal and natural gas industries in addition to
a broader reliance on nuclear power.

Providing a broad preview of the recommendations
the administration's energy task force will make to
President Bush in the next few weeks, Cheney said
he sees no "quick fixes" to the problems that have led
to rolling blackouts in Cahfornia and forecasts of
higher gasoline prices for motorists this summer.

"The potential crisis we face is largely the result of
short-sighted domestic policies —or as in recent

Th
ears, no policy at all," Cheney told editors and pub-
ishers at The Associated Press's annual meeting. "As

a country, we have demanded more and more energy.
But we have not brought online the supplies needed
to meet that demand."

He said 1,300 to 1,900 new power plants will be
needed over the next 20 years.

Cheney, who is heading the task force that has
'eenmeeting in private since January, provided few

details of the panel's conclusions. He said it would
recommend "a mix of new legislation, some executive
action as well as private initiatives" to bolster energy
production.

But he made clear that the administration will
base its policy on promoting a vigorous expansion of
the traditional energy industry and will avoid the
kinds of austerity measures that marked the coun-
try's response to the energy crisis in the 1970s.

"Ib speak exclusively ofcoriservation is to duck the
tough issues," Cheney said. "Conservation may be a
sign of personal virtue, but it is not a sufflcient basis—all by itself —for a sound, comprehensive energy
policy."

Cheney said alternative energy sources'uch as
wind and solar power may provide an important part
of the coun~a energy strategy in the years to come
but that it is premature to rely on them now. "Years
down the road, alternative fuels may become a great
deal more plentiful," he said. "But we, are not yet in
any position to stake our economy and our own way
of life on that possibility."

Bush promised during last year's campaign to
develop a muscular national energy strategy, and
named Cheney to head the task force less than two
weeks after taking office. Various sectors of the. ener-
gy industry have billions of dollars riding on the out-
come of the administration's policy review.

Cheney said the plan will call for increased explo-
ration for new sources ofoil, coal.and natural gas, and
construction of refineries, plants and pipelines. He
reiterated the administration's support for drilling in
Alaska's Arctic National Wildlife Refuge,'hich he
said could be tapped for oil without disrupting its
environment.
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Fiji update

8attely charges dropped for
members of the Phi Gamma Della

fraternity, Green charged for haz-

ing. Victim harassed by out-of-
house members and alumni.

IN FRIIDAYS ARGONAUT.
FIND US ON THE WEB

www.argonaut.uidaho.edu
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Iemperaturen will be In the lower 50s
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to the upper 60s later In lhe week,
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ACROSS
1 Distribute
5 Loud cry
9 irrigate

14 Goi a Iop grade
15 Toast lopper
16 Informed
17 Connected cons
19 Clunker car
20 Pu( in order
21 Fall into

obscurity,
23 Small soi)gblrd
25 Large

motorcycle
26 Say again
30 Republican

symbol
35 Foe
36 Porkers'ads
37 Color
38 Inqj)ires
39 Spud
40 Thompson oi

"Dead Again"
41 Pair
42 Faint-hearted
43 Tosses
44 Sovvers
46 Carefree
47 "Norma
46 Festive even(
50 In the direction oi
54 Ar)dclpa(e
59 Giraffe relaiivn
60 Traveling worker
62 Assistants
63 Dweeb
64 Golf club
65 Believer ir) God
66 Low Joint
67 Home in San

Juan'
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No. 1 drug threat and that the
reason behind the increase of
meth in the area is due to
increased demand.

Bill Thompson, prosecuting
attorney for Latah County, has
pursued three cases of meth pro-
duction over the last two years.
He said that in a typical meth Iab
case there are three main points
considered.

First is the circumstance of the
Iab particularly whether or not it
is in the vicinity of children.

Second is the amount of actual
methamphetamine discovered.
The last is the lab operator's prior
record.

Thompson also said that any-
one found in possession ofa work-
ing Iab or lab materials can be.
charged with trafficking. A con-
viction means an automatic five-
year sentence'ithout parole.

Though it doesn't appear that
meth has made as big an impact
on the quad-cities, its growing
prominence in Spokane and
Coeur d'Alene have area Iaw
enforcement worried. Dave
Dembleyker, an investigator with
the Idaho State Police, recently
told the Lewiston Morning
Tribune, "We have discovered
more labs since January than we
did all last year."

Whitman County Prosecutor
Jim Kaufman said that he is con-
cerned and interested in what
will happen as time goes by,
because the lab busts in the south
Spokane County area are getting
too close to home.

Sandra Dickerson, a Nez Perce
county prosecutor, said she has
seen only one meth manufactur-
ing case'rosecuted in the past
three years. "Most of these types
of cases end up either pleading
out,.and/or by the time of trial the
defendant has skipped,"
Dickerson said.

However, she mentioned that
the penalties of trafficking in
methamphetamine are harsh.
Under the trafficking statute,
persons convicted of meth manu-
facturing face a mandatory mini-
mum five-year imprisonment and
riot less than a $25,000 fine„
.4"."Thy influx, and dominELnxce of
ciyiethamphetamine:aS'the drug of
ch'oice is fairly recent-,"-Dickerson
said. "The drug is extremely
addictive and depending on the
dosage can in fact be lethal. The
majority of those involvecL in the
manufacture are addicts them-
selves, and for that reason the
recidivism rate is high."

Methamphetamine is the first
hard drug to be a real threat in
the rural communities of the
Inland Northwest. The next two
parts of this series deal with the
meth subculture, the world of
"tweakers," "cluckers," "wiggers,"
"spun monkeys" and "crank
queens." They will also cover how
badly. it affects users and their
families, what is being done to
fight it, and what it takes to reha-
bilitate.

them to stop using, then every-
body wins."

But the treatment option is
entirely voluntary. Convicted

- users who decline treatment are
sentenced to prison time.

37~ ~ ~
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Coeur d'Alene
Just across the state line from

Spokane, Coeur d'Aiene was
recently praised by state officials
for its fight against meth. The
Idaho State Police hired three
new specialists to combat the

/01 spread of meth in the Coeur
d'Alene community, The city'
inhabitants were commended for
their willingness to aid in the
fight. ISP Director Col. E.D.
Strickfaden told the Press that
roughly half of the 186 meth labs
busted in Idaho in 2000 were in
North Idaho. With the added Iaw
enforcement and the tremendous
help of the Coeur d'Alene commu-
nity, Strickfaden believes that
growth of the drug will soon halt.

"Increased resources provided
two years ago were concentrated
in Coeur d'Alene, which was expe-
riencing the highest level of
methamphetamine laboratory
seizures, Strickfaden said. "The
community of Coeur d'Aiene
responded beyond our expecta-
tions. We'e taking them [meth
labsl down, and we'e not seeing
the skyrocketing growth."
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11 Pack down
12 Godof love
13 M. Descarles
18 Emphatic refusal
22 Shout

encouragement
24 Mosquito ba'rr(er
26 Enjoys a novel
27 Followasa

consequence
28 Black tea
29

Printers'easures

31 Told a whopper
32 Confess
33 Mythological

maiden
34 Rib
36 Unchanged
39 Clocked
40 Wh(iney or

Wallach
42 Supporter of

Nicholas II

43 Burst of flame
45 Heavy cur(alr)s
46 Shade of a
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U of I Students „,
ALERT!

Did you know WSU offers
DOWN

1 Grits'aincoats
2 Sonic

boomerang
3 Rip
4 Revise text
5 Curdled milk

product
6 Raise spirits
7 Author Deigh(or)
6 Theater box
9 Beats soundly

10 "Anchors

over 500 scheduled
Summer Session

53 Bathroom fixture
55 the Red
56 Poet Teasdaie
57 Slaughter in

Cooperstow)T
58 Sicilian spouter
61 Sawbuck

bombshell?
49 Blazing
50 Loalhsome

person
51 Depress(oi)-era

migrant
52 Desert gully

courses......~....
Boise

In December, the city of Boise
passed a law called the Nuisance
Property Abatement Ordinance.

The aim of the iaw is to make
individuals who rent property in
the Boise city limits partially
responsible if a meth lab is found
on that property, even if the
owner has no prior knowledge of
the activity.

According to the Boise Police
Department, although the, num-
ber of actual Iab busts went down
&om 27 in 1999to 19 in 2000, the
amount of meth circulating in the
Boise area remains the same.

The city of Boise hopes to use
the ordinance to curb this prob-

, lem. The ordinance forces land-
lords to make their property safe

d livable at their own expense-
Itvti tab butte ~ r,';, - 3
hike nazcotios'fficer Lynn ~;

Terry said the ordinance doesn'
intend to make'Iandiords look like
bad people. Instead, the Iaw is
intended to deter the activities of
those who rent their property to
anyone.

"The 'slumlords'ill pretty
much rent to anyone who walks
in off the street," Terry said.
"They don't care enough about
their own property to know it's a
health hazard."

'WSU Summer Session
Calendar options

Block A May 14-June 22
Block B June 11-August 3
Block C June 25-August 3

www.su JT) IT)er.wsu.egU
Any Ciuest(ol)s) Call 555-2258
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"0gonaut secured my
financial future."

We are still accepting applications for next
year. We won'I make you a millionaire, but

we will get ygu on your way.
If you have interest in being a reporter,

pick up an application in SUB 301.
For more information, call 885-7845.
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'Ff AIONP ~. Quad-cities
The recent bust of an alleged

meth lab March 30 in Moscow is
the 14th such operation since
January in the region that
includes'atah, Nez Per ce,
Clearwatert Lewis and Idaho
counties. Local officials agree that
the problem is considerable, and
growing.

Whitman County Sheriff Steve
'Ibmson said meth is the area's

CaSh foi vomr dookS!
May I 2 8L l4- I Reporters who contributed to

this story include Julia Peterson,
Christina Browning and August
Leauitt.

Tired of luggin'our bool<s around?
Sell em'acl< for cold hard cash!
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U of I Bookstore", .

SaturdayMay l2 9:amP pm )
'Mmoriday-Friday May, 14,-- I 8 JI'..'.':.7:30am-5:30

pum''SaturdayMay.' 9,"9' m
l

Wallace Complex
n hallway next to cafeteria

May l4-l8
onday-Friday 8 pm

Idaho Commons Bookst re
May l4-18

Monday-Friday 8am-

oHIVENSITY op IDAHo

BOOKSTORE

Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Flexible vttork hours

No selling involved

Incentive/Bonus Packages

885-6469 WWW.bOOl<etOI e.uidahO.edu

Earn between $7.00 and S9.00
? days a week,

~ I I ~ u ~ I Q Located itb the Eestelde Marketplace. contact susy et 8834)sss for more Iibfoymeileh
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Globalization
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discuss progress, problems
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BY LAURA GENTRY
ARGONAUT SENIOR STAFF

In the wake of recent World
Trade Organization protests, the
topics of globalization and inter-
national trade have been brought
to the forefront of social concerns
around the globe.

In this year's University of
Idaho Borah Symposium, the
Borah Foundation Committee
dedicated the symposium to dis-
cussing these topics. The sympo-

, sium, entitled "Economic
Globalization: Source of Peace or
Source of Conflict?" kicked off this
year with a panel discussion
Tuesday night in the College of
Law Courtroom.

Panel 'articipants included
Delia Aguilar, associate professor
of Women Studies at Washington
State University; Judy Edmister,

rincipal assistant, %SU Wood
aterials and Engineering Lab;

Shaikh Ghazanfar, UI Economics
Department head; Dale Graden,
UI associate pr'ofessor of history
and Gundars Rudzitis, UI profes-
sor of geography.

The panel was moderated by
James R. Jones, UI professor of
Agricultural Economics. Each
panelist was allowed approxi-
mately 6-8 minutes to speak on a
topic of their choice regarding
globalization. The presentations
were then followed by a question
and answer period that allowed
audience members to address the
panelists.

Ghazanfar, the first panelist to
speak, joked that his students
receive a "free globalization expe-
rience" in his classroom every day.
Ghazanfar, born in British India,
is a strong proponent of cr'eating
"a single global market for goods.

"Global education is an
absolute necessity for the new
millennium," Ghazanfar said.

He quoted Francis Fukuyama,
Thursday night's symposium pre

t

senter, from his book "The End of
History and the Last Man," say-
ing "deliberate democracy has
achieved its ultimate purpose;
that is a triumph of the individ-
ual. There is no practical place to
go other than to spread itself
around the 'world."

"In essence, what he is saying
is 'We are done with going west,
young man. Now let's go global,
Ghazanfar said.

Aguilar followed Ghazanfar's
presentation with a very different
message. Aguilar presented what
she believes to be the adverse
effects that a globalized economy
has on women around the world,
especially in third world coun-
tries. She cited an expose of Nike
in Harper's magazine, which
states that the company puts
young Asian girls to work in their
factories for 14 cents an hour.

Edmister was the next panelist
and spoke of her personal experi-
ences around the world relating
them to the globalization process.

Graden discussed the histori-
cal context surrounding globaliza-
tion, especially regarding "the
voices of resistance" that he
believes are too often overlooked
and the large corporations that he
believes shape our opinion of the
globalization process.

"One thing is certain, we need
to be listening to the voices of
resistance.... We in the industri-

alized north have become sepa-
rate from those voices," Graden
said. "The corporations who seek
the trade agreements seek to con-
vince us that globalization is a
given, an inexorable process.
Those corporations own the
media here in the United States.
They have extraordinary capacity
to shape appearance and informa-
tion. So it would seem to be our
responsibility to be looking as
critically as possible for the com-
plexities of the impact of global-
ization."

Rudzitis was the final panelist
and presented some globalization
success stories, as well as some of
the problems that countries are
encountering.

Rudzitis concluded the'anel
discussion by suggesting that the
international discourse might
benefit from a change in perspec-
tive.

"Perhaps what we need to do is
change the direction of the dia-
logue. Perhaps development is a
dead concept. Perhaps globaliza-
tion is spreading a dead concept,"
Rudzitis said.

Kenlttforthy Performing Arts Center

May5, 6, 11 & 12at 7:00p.m.

May68 13at2:00p.m.
TICketS ~ Adults $8.00 SeniorsiStudents $6.00

Presale tickets available at Rosauers

Full Amount CashP
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BY KE1TH SOUTHAM
ARGONAUT SENIOR STAFF

Speaking to a full SUB
Ballroom Thursday, Francis
Fukuyama outlined his ideas of
social capital and its effects on
economic globalization.
Fukuyama's presentation was
part of the Borah Symposium
2001.

The Borah Symposium has
been sponsoring such events since
1929, when the symposium was
established. In addition to
Fukuyama's lecture, this year'
symposium also hosted a panel
discussion and lectures by WSU
professor John Bodley and author
Carlos Fuentes.

In his lecture, Fukuyama spoke
in support of economic globaliza-
tion, stating that it would lead to
more peaceful relations among
nations. According to Dr.
Fukuyama, there has never 'been
a historical example of a demo-
cratic government reverting to
dictatorship when the Gross

„Domestic Product is larger than"$6,000; 'Futtthermore,'herh )has
'ever'bben'ti'historical'example of

such social democratic nations
warring with one another.

For these reasons, Dr.
Fukuyama spoke in favor of glob-
alization, saying, "I find it very
interesting that the left has made
globalization the enemy," a refer-
ence to the fact that many typical
"leftist" ideas would be included in
his version of globalizations-
like social democracy.

Fukuyama's lecture focused
most closely on the concept of
social capital. Just like other
forms of capital (e.g., money,
human power, etc.), social capital

is essential to not only businesses
but also government. Fukuyama
cited an observation by the
Frenchman Alexis de Ibcqueville,
a man who made many insightful
observations of America and
Americans in the 19th century.

Social capital's specific value is
that it allows communication and
cooperation between multiple
groups. For example, a group of

eople unable to cooperate
ecause of the inability to commu-

nicate, compromise, accept
authority, etc. lacks social capital.

Fukuyama went on to give
examples of societies that have
and lack social capital. A contrast-

ing example, for Fukuyama, is
China and Japan. According to
Fukuyama, the Japanese have
more social capital because they
put more trust in government and
extra-familial relations than do
their Chinese counterparts.

Fukuyama then gave further
example of how a lack or presence
of social capital could hinder or
help the process of economic glob-
alization. The concern is that,
since social capital is linked to
societal values, economic global-
ization could be seen as one socie-
ty pushing its values on another
society. Fukuyama seemed to
think that this was not the case.
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Finally, Fukuyama finished
the lecture by fielding questions
on many topics both related and
unrelated to his lecture.
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MAKE YOUR MARK AT THE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO
WITH THE GEItFf OF THE MOUNTAINS YEARBOOK.

Fukuyuma discusses viestjs on economic globalizution

CALE

7 p.m.
Inland Northwest.

Philosophy Conference

Keynote Address,
"Freedom and the

Power cf Ptalatance"

by Kallh Lahtat,

University of Arizona.

College cf Law

7 p.m.
Hitmanltlaa and

Technology

Sytnpcafum

President Hoover will

present "The State af
Technology at the

University of Idaho,"

Commons fontlh floor

11:30a.in.
March planned to

expel Balsa Cascade
from the University cf
Idaho. The march will

start at the library

plaza.

3:30p.m.
2001-2002 Faculty
Council Maallng

First Meeting of the
2001-2002 Faculty
Council. Election of

officers.

4:30p.in.
Resumes and Cover
le'ttata

Career Services Office

Brink Hall

8 p.tn.
Student Composers
Concert
School of Music

Recital Hall

7:30p.m.
"Praying to Elvis"

by Nick Green

"Phoenix'y

Melanic Gable

at the Klva.

8 p.tn.
Student recital

Ryan Lovchlk,

saxophone and
bassoon, School of

Music Recital Hall

2:30 p.m.
Gauss and Johnson
Laboratory

rededication
Open house, tours,
refreshments. Sixth

and Line streets.

4:30 p.m.
Resumes and Cover

Letters
A workshop presented

by Ul Career Services,
Brink Hall room G-11.

To place an announcementin the Argonaut Campus Calendar, e-mail your announ ment to

arg nevvslsub.uidaho.edu or call 885-7705 at least a Hreekin advance of the event.
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4:30 p.m.
Paicusxfan Enaantbla

School cf Macle

Recital Hall

frda 4

5:30p.m.
Preparing tor tha Jcb
Interview

A workshop pteaantad

by Ul Career Sarvlcaa,

Stink Hall room G-11.

7:30p.m.
'Praying to Elvis"

by Nick Green

'Phoenix'y

Melanic Gable

at the Klva

8 p.m.
University Chotna

School cl Music

Recital Hall

8 a.m.
Idaho Engineering

Design Expo 2001
The Idaho Engineering
Design Expo 2001,
May 3-4, la a premiere
showcase of Ul

student achlavamenl

and research. Opening

carlmonlaa In the SUB
ballroom

STUDENT MEDIA IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR
GEM OF THE MOUNTAINS YEARBOOK EDITOR

APS a~eAf toes puz

TOPAZ''

a.in.
Ada County Vandal

Scholarship Fund

Tournament
Boise'a Quail Hollow.

Held May 4-5, 8 a.tn.
and 1 p.in.
Shotgun starts

3:30p.m.
High Voltage

Reference Circuit

Designs on Hcnywall'a

.35ant Silicon-on.
Insulator Ptccasa
Technology
Engineering-Physics

Boom 214

7:30p.m.
"Praying ta

Elvis'y

Nick Green
'Phoenix"

by Melanic Gable

at the Kiva

7:30p.ln.
Jazz Bands and Cholta

School of Music
Recital Hall

BRA LEADS
SHARPEN YOUR SKILLS AND EARN SOME DOLLARS.

Ce+e~yaR ~ The writing center will be closing tct the semester cn Friday

Rnnoun Ill& May11, at 4 p.in.

PICK UP APPLICATIONS ON THE 3RD FLOOR OF THE SUB
OR CALL 885.2220 FOR MORE INFORMATION
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Have you heard any

derogatory comments

towards etltnic minorities

or women on the Ul

campus P

GLEN

"Yes, I have heard derogatory
comment towards minoritie in gen-
eral. I think It's a problem that needs
to be solved because it's ethically

wrong and the diversity on our cam-

pus Is growing. We need to respect
that growth and treat those people
with respect.'olin

Glen
senior from Boise

LAMAY

"Yes, it's offensive to me and it

should be offensive to everyone on
this campus."

Jeanine LaMay
sophomore from. Idaho Falls

live'

Editor ) Leah Andrews Phone ( 885-7715 E-tnall ( arg oplnionlsub.uldaho.edu On the Web l www.argonauLuldaho.edWopinindex.html
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batt might not be palitically correct

Try ice cream

for breakfast and.

change the world
here are times in our lives when we must
break the conventions of society. Something
as simple as eating ice cream for breakfast

would be frowned upon and seen as strange.
But have you ever stopped to ask why such a

mundane action would be demonized? Ifyou look
at it correctly, ice cream has milk, so its partly
healthy. It has sugar to wake you up and it tastes
good. It's almost the same as eating Cocoa Puffs.

But because we are not used to eating ice
cream as the main course of a meal, only as
dessert, you would probably wonder what was
wrong if you saw a friend eating ice cream for
breakfast. Or. perhaps, you would assume your
friend had not yet gone to bed and the ice cream
was dessert, not the morning meal.

But why are we so quick to denounce things
that flow against our societal conventions? Maybe

some people like the idea of
dating on the Internet because
of the mystery it involves and
the chance of finding someone
truly special. And I have
heard that a skirt is just more
comfortable than pants. Who
cares if a guy wears a skirt so
long as it fits the current
trend of spring colors'

Who really cares? Are we

BOBPHILLIPS that superficial as a group
Cplumidst that something odd but harm-

less must be denounced? It'
Jo~ogohhrlesnghregeloel really nOt fair tO Say that

someone is strange because he
erg orSI~+dgeoh ordeho edo

Wanta tO Wear liPStiCk, Or WOn-
der and worry about a
woman's mental health while

she's out playing football.
To paraphrase a line from a country song,'it'

not wrong, it's just different. In our individualis-
tic society, our group mentality in a paradox.
Everyone is supposed to be themself, but when
someone goes farther into themself than expect-
ed, sanity is questioned. So, how much ofyourself
are you allowed to be or allowed to express? The
unspoken message of the larger social cliques is
"be yourself by acting just like the rest of us."

This mindset is elitist and unproductive
because it alienates anyone who does not fit the
proflle for that clique. It alienates those who
show up for an afternoon class wearing pajamas.

, - ~+~gkg~olution, s difGeukkasitisid aught,sound, ia
''~;.tpyfog'judgi'ng eople by their 13~)@@@actions." '" "'MSIPfn'drag ar not hurting you, and a +roman

using a jacakghammer is just doing her job, not try-
ing to be some domineer'ing feme-nazi. Let the lit-
tle things go in a culture that has become so eas-.
ily offended that we have to use "politically cor-
rect" speech. Just have fun, relax and don't worry
ab'out the quirks of others.

That suhich we cull a rose by uny other name

WEESNER

I

'No, there have never been any
incidents that I have observed.'eff

Weesner
junior from Nashvi%l

BAKER

"No, I think it occurs but not
around the people I hang out with."

Danielle Baker
senior from Boise

LEE

'I don't hear tgo much on ethnic
minorities, but I think there is 3 lot of
degrading of women on this campus.
Right now it's not a major problem.
It's just guys talking but it could turn

into a problem in the future."
Jarod Lee

freshman from Wallace

hat's in a name?"
Juliet's question for
the young Montague

below her balcony is one of the
better-known lines from
Shakespeare's timeless saga of
love and loss, and it appears
that Juliet's question is time-
less. In an era of political cor-
rectness, the United States still
grapples with the importance of
names, especially those dealing
with ethnic distinctions.

Is it best to say black or
African American? Indian,
Native American or American
Indian? Does one say Hispanic
or Latino? Even National
Public Radio's "Morning

'Edition" recently featured a
story about the terms
"Oriental" and "Asian."

What about words that have
become part of the American
vernacular, but are offensive to
different nationalities or sexes?
Some people do not even realize
that using terms like "gypped,"
"scalped," "jewed," and 'kiped"
can offend.

Even members of the Idaho
Legislature are not fully aware
of the meaning behind these
offensive terms. The Idaho
Spokesman-Review reported
that Idaho Rep. R. J. Harwood
(R-St. Maries) used the term
"Jew 'em down" at a House
State Affairs committee meet-
ing. And of course', despite its
offensive connotations that the
word "squaw" sparked discus-
sion and controversy in Idaho
this year but remains in Idaho

place names.
. It is easy to point out blatant

mistakes, but a large contin-
gency of people in Idaho and in
the United States are simply
unsure of which terms they
should use. Political correct-
ness is discussed in newsrooms,
classrooms and around the din-
ner table.

If these were just words, it
probably would not'matter as
much. The fact that these
words represent people is what
makes this discussion of names
so important.

To ignore the discussion and
stop making an effort to use
politically correct terms or the
names that a person or group
wishes to be called is to dismiss
the identity of that person or
group.

Approaching these issues
with sensitivity and curiosity is
what Rob McDonald, who cov-
ers human rights and diversity
issues for The Spokesman
Review, strives to do.

McDonald said that there is
no one right answer. Each com-
munity has such rich diversity
that one name often will not
suffice for an entire group of
people. His strategy is to simply
ask and listen to what a person
would like to be called.

Trying to find general names
that will work for each group
living in the United States may
not be possible. That does not
mean the dialogue over which
names to use should cease.

It simply means that the
process of understanding and

living in this diverse melting
pot we call America will take a
continued effort from all who
inhabit it to embrace the rich
diversity of our communities.

Of course, mistakes will be
made, lessons will be learned
and each successive generation
will, we hope, grow to have a
better understanding of the
social and cultural mosaic
de6ne America.

McDonald said he tries to
use the things his grandmother
taught him as guidelines when
he does his job. "My grandma
taught me to be polite, be nice
and if you are rude, make
amends quickly."

Although there may be no
concrete answer to the question
of what is in a name and which
name is most proper, the best
solution may be to follow the
sage advice of McDonald's
grandmother and uphold basic
kindness and values.

It is time for University of
Idaho students to shed their
reluctence to use language that
is politically correct or sensitive
to different ethnic groups. Too
often things are said on campus
which offend and hurt others.

It is time to realize that the.
names and words we use are
not just conglomerations of let-
ters and sounds but powerful
tools that need to be used with
conscience, accuracy and kind-
ness.

Leah Andretus
for the Editorial Board

Dear Editor:
This short statement is in response to an

article written about my performance April 19.
My inspiration to do the piece came from a

quote by Ram Ogss, ygt the article referred to
him as a Chnstian spiritual leader.

He is not. Ram Dass is a spiritual leader. I

am not angry about the misunderstanding; I only

want to clarify my reasons for performing, The
performance was not intended to have any reli-

gious connotations. It was an exploration of
human tolerance and understanding. That is all.

Thank you for your time.

Jeff Mack

Performance spiritual, not religious

Womens Center
opens its doors
to the opposite sex

he University .of Idaho Women's Center
wants to become more man-friendly by
changing its name to be gender. neutral., The

Women's Fenter, in an effort to prove it's not a
refuge for man-bashing and tea parties, wants to
change its name to "The People Center."

Because, after all, men are people too.
The Women's Center has been trying to bring

men into the center (and not just as tag-alongs
with their girlfriends) for several years.

Obviously, the stigma of s
mono-gender name scared off
any potential card-carrying Y-

chromosomes.
But the People's Center?
Have we sunk this far into

the political correctness
abyss?

It's a great idea to get men
involved with the programs
at the WC. Promams dealing

IKANDYPUC«T . with sexual health and safety
should be available to every-

+enny coral nor f, body. And the lounge is an
added bonus considering it'

eod»eooleroooennoaa One Of the feW plaCeS left'n
Womerl e/people e Center' Campua tO juSt hang Ou

The People's Center is
such an unappealing name
for a place where students
can be educated, hangout and

receive support from a caring and knowledgeable
staff. The People's Center sounds like that cock-
tail'weenies knock-ofF in grocery stores calle'd
"Potted Meat Product."

Why not drop the group-defining name and
just call it "The Center?"

Then the name never has to be changed again.
Think of how much money could be saved with
staying with one sign. We could even save more
money by just taking down the word "Women'."

Even without a name change, men should
duck into the WC sometime. It's not just a place
for women to drink tea and watch Oprah. You
guys are invited too. But I wouldn't go in there
after the weekly showing of "Waiting to Exhale"
if I were you —just kiddingl
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Upcoming
EVENTS

Nlay 2
Third Eye Movsmerit
CUB Ballroom, WSU
8 p.m.
Free Admission

A R G 0 N A U Tuesday, May 1, 2001

Dorian Michael and Todd Hallaweil
Fingerslyie Guitar Duo
Thorn Creek Grille

?:30p.m.

May 3
Velvet Alex
John's Alley

10p.m. $4

Editor i Eric Pero Phone i 885-8924 E-mail i arg a&e@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/artsindex.html
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May4
'oscowCommunity Theatre

Three one-act plays
The Kenworthy Theatre
7 p.m.

Shadow of the Vampire
Borah Theatre
7 p.m. and 9:30p.m.

Battle of the Bands
Lewiston Civic Theatre
8 p,m.

May 5
Moscow Renaissance Fair
East City Park
10a.m. to dusk
Check Friday's Argonaut for the
whole scoop

Shadow of the Vampire
Borah Theatre
7 p.m, and 9:30p.m.

Battle of the Bands
Lewiston Civic Theatre
8 p.m.

Live Music at WSU
Glenn Terreii Mall, WSU
7 p.m.,

May 6
Moscow Renaissance Fair
East City Park
10 a.m, to dusk
Check Friday's Argonaut for the
whole scoop

Hanuman
John's Alley

9:30p.m.

Ongoing

Master of Fine Arts/Master of Arts
In Teaching Thesis Exhibition
UI Prichard Art Gallery

Through May 12

Dreamscapes
Randy Williams
Digital Gallery of Art
Eastern Washington University

Through April 30

Fine Aria Graduate Thesis Exhlbitioao =.

Fine Arts'CenhfrIWSU ''": '<~ oiqoo
Through May 12

Movies Showing
THROUGH MAY 3

University 4 Theatre
882-9600

Freddy Got Fingered
Rated R
7:00, 9:00

Crocodile Dusdee In LJt.
Rated PG
7:00, 9:00

L

5

- Ra,

THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT

Glass-blown pipes and other hemp-related merchandise were sold by vendors
at the festival.

A group of students enjoy music at the Hemp Fest. There were
booths and band performances.

Fern, who works for.Seattle Hemp Fest, talked to people about hemp Saturday at the festival.

BY ERIC PERO
hRTS AND ENTEATAINRIENT EDITOR

The sun may not have
shown its face much during
Saturday's Moscow Hemp
Festival, but what the sun
lacked, the attendees made
up for in spirit and celebra-
tion.

From 10 a.m. until dusk
East City Park was filled with
music, dance and people hav-

ing a great time.
The hemp plant was cele-

brated through open discus-
.sion, educational booths and
songs that promoted the use
of hemp for reaso'ns ranging
from medicinal to growing
your own tennis shoes.

The music and education
weren't the only reasons to
attend the festival though.
The park was filled with
booths and vendors selling
everything from hemp hand
lotion to hemp twine and
clothing. If somebody was so
inclined, they could have
bought an entire wardrobe of
hemp clothing.

Check ojit: the.:.-ggRML
(National Organization for
the Reform of Marijuana
Laws) Web page at
www.norml.org to see what
you can do to help get hemp
back into farmers'ields.

Spy Kids
Rated PG
7:00, 9:30

Forsaken
Rated R
7:00, 9:15

Spring music concert Sly and company run out of gas,
blooms dt Ul and ideas, in

'Driven'astside

Cinernas
882-8078

Along Came a Spider
Rated R
7:15,9:30

One Night at McCool's
Rated R
7:10,9:20

Bridget Jones Diary
Rated R
5:00, 7:05, 9:10

Someone Like You
Rated PG-13
9:00

Joe Dirt
Rated PG-13
5:00, 7:00

Town and Country
Rated R

,5:00, 7:20, 9:40

Audlan Theatre
334-1605

Blow
Rated R

7:15,9:30

Cordova Theatre
334-1605

Driven
Rated PG-13
7:00, 9'.15

Trivia
www.funtrivia.rom

Answers to Friday's Trivia.
Look in Friday's Argonaut for more
hfvla.

1. A. The Eagles
2. 8. Ten Years After

STAFF REPoRT

The University of Idaho
Chorus will present its spring
semester concert on May 3 at
8 p.m. in the Recital Hall of
the Lionel Hampton School of
Music Building.

Under the direction of
Mark E.Fisch, now in his sec-
ond year as director of Choral
Activities in the Lionel
Hampton School of Music, the

Program will feature a iior-
ormance of the'Requiem by

Gabriel Faurd with organist
Susan Billin. An adjunct
assistant professor in the
Lionel Hampton School of
Music, professor Biilin will
open the concert with
"Corthge et Litanie," a con-
temporary French work for
solo organ by Marcel Dupe.

She then joins the
University Chorus as accom-
panist for the "Requiem," one
of the great choral-settings of
the Mass for the Dead.

Though often somber in
tone as dictated by the text,
Faurd employs 'ovely
melodics and captivating har-
monies that never bore the
ear. Soloists for this perform-
ance will be Lisa Fisch, sopra-
no, Craig Davis, baritone and
Bray Wilkins, baritbne.

The second half of the pro-
'ramwill begin with a guest

appearance by the Vandaleer
Concert Choir, the select clas-
sical choral ensemble.

Vandaleers will start with
a set of three American folk
arrangements on secular sub-
jects. The third piece of the

r.'up, "Bird's Courting
ong," is a particularly enter-

taining setting of an Early
American song in which vari-
ous flying creatures relate the

reasons behind their distin-
guishing attributes.

The humorous character of
the text is enriched by the
contributions of an unlikely
pair of instruments, flute and
tuba, played respectively by
two other members of the
Lionel Hampton School of

CVIusic faculty, Merrie Siegel
and 'Ibrrey Lawrenca

Next follows a pair of nov-
elty songs, "Sick of the Songs
of the Sea" from men's chorus
and "The Duel" from women'
chorus. "Sick of the Songs of
the Sea" is a delightful paro-
dy of the sea chanties that
make up a great part of the
male chorus repertoire. The
Duel" is a playful setting of
Eugene Field's poem on the
confrontation between the
gingha'm dog and the calico
cat.

The nursery rhyme-like
text is aided by the presence
of a soprano saxophone,

Il
layed by senior Music
usiness major Doug Rinard.

The Vandaleers'portion of the
concert closes with "Soon I
Will Be Done," a Mark Hayes
arrangement of the popular
negro spiritual.

University Chorus then
returns to the stage with a
group of five American hymn
settings, including Virgil
Thomson's striking a cappella
arrangement of "My
Shepherd Will Supply My
Need" and two stirring Mack
Wilberg arrangements for
chorus and piano four-hands,
"Death Shall Not Destroy My
Comfort" and "Saints Bound
for Heaven."

Come and enjoy an
evening of beautiful and
invigorating choral music.
Admission is free.

BY RITA KEMPLEY
THE WASHINOTON POST

Sylvester Stallone becomes the Yo-duh of the open-
wheel racing circuit in "Driven," a drag of a car-crash
movie directed by his "Ciiffhanger collaborator,
Renny Harlin. Stallone, who wrote 'the redundant,
humorless and overlong screenplay, portrays the saga-
cious, saggy-faced mentor ofa rookie overwhelmed by
sudden fame.

Besieged by sportswriters, autograph-seekers and
corporate sponsors, Jimmy Bly (Kip Pardue) is on
track to win a world championship when he goes into
a spin and falls behind the defending champ, Beau
Brandenburg (Germany's Til Schweiger). There's only
one thing to do, reasons racing impresario Burt
Reynolds: call in the Hummer (Stallone), a reckless
hot dogger who earned his nickname because he hums

in the face of danger.
'RIVEN Hummer assumes he's been

called back to race, and he'**(Of 5) chagrined to discover that
Rated PG 13 'nstead he's been hired to tutor

the high-strung wunderkind.
But the smell of the oil and the
roar of the crowd is enough for

you.corn now, so he takes the kid to his
muscled embrace. Jimmy's cut-

throat manager and brother (Robert Sean Leonard)
stands in Hummer's way, but he's soon sucking the
wily veteran's exhaust.

At first, Jimmy pooh-poohs the wisdom of
Hummer's homilies: You'e got to run your own race,
rev your own wheels and hum your own hum. Most
important of all, you'e got to have faith: "It's like a
good disease. It's contagious." May the Ford be with
you. Yet when the going gets tough on the track,
Hummer's advice echoes in Jimmy's ears. (It's a won-
der he can hear a thing, what with the movie's bone-
rattling soundtrack.) But as Jimmy soon learns, the
race does not always go to the man with the most max-
ims. Beau wins again.

When they'e not on the track, the characters race
through insignificant relationships with other human
beings. Beau dumps his luscious fiancee, Sophia
(Estella Warren), and Jimmy makes his move on the
girl. Hummer has lost his love (Gina Gershon) to
another driver and gives Beau, Jimmy and Sophia a
lot of helpful advice. Happily, Hummer later hits it off
with a sportswriter (Stacy Edwards) so clueless she
probably thinks a crankcase is a grumpy old man.

All these complications are like pit stops squeezed
between the movie'E iiine races, which come at you in
a Eouped-up barrage of track-related whoop-de-do:

KIMO. JOHNSON I AP PHOTO
Actor Sylvester Stailone, left, and director Renny Hartin,
collaborators on the 1993 mountain-climbing hit
"Cliffhanger" and race-car thriller "Driven," pose for'

photo in Long Beach, Calif., April 6, 2001. Intrigued by the-
racing world, Staiione began developing "Driven" in the
mid-1990s. Hariin, a lifelong racing fan, signed on to
direct Staiione's project after a failed attempt to secure
film rights to the life of Brazilian racer Ayrton Senna.

screaming tires, spectacular collisions„cheering
crowds and sexy groupies lovingly consuming foot-
long hot dogs.

Harlin is to nuance what Stallone is to new ideas:
He hasn't got any. The material offers but one source
of suspense: if Reynolds dares change expression, will

'isexcruciatingly. lifted face crack like a melonV While
comely, the, supporting players possess the acting
chops of traffic cones and, seemingly, IQE lower thari
the speed limit in a school zone. The exception is the
underappreciated spitfire Gershon as Hummer's sar-
castic ex-wife.

Of course, Stallone depicts himself reverentially
He's just so darn lovin'nd givin'. He even

sacrifices'is

own ambitions for his callow colleagues. At one
particularly chivatric moment, the announcer tells the
crowd, "I guess we all learned a little something from
the. Hummer today." Yes there are two lessons hera --
One, skip the movie„and two, find out who

Reynolds'lastic

surgeon is and don't make an appointment.
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'Dear Alice'ook not worth the column inches

0 ~
~ ~ t a ~

Upfront, from the Uofl Booksfore, is a time

saving, efficient way fo purchase textbooks

for nexf fall. Stop by the bookstore or
check oaf our websife at:

www.bookstore.uidah0.edu
'Avoid the hassles of finding your books an standing
in line during !he bookstore's busiesf week of the year,

Ki&94
'Get first crack a!used books! The bookstore will pick you order before
studenfs arrive on campus and when used bookinvenfoiy is the greates

'Convenient Pick-up spofs.

*Get the right books fhe first time! You give us your course schedule
and we'i pick the right books for your classes.

'Receive a coupon for 25% off any of our sweatshirts.

dvice columns are sec
tions naturally read
fter consulting the daily

horoscopes in newspapers'.
However, in Steven Ryniak's
"Dear Ahce ...Advice Columns
From Completely Insane Idiots,"
the problems needing solutions
could make front-page news.

This pocket-sized book of
~IIRISTyylETMEIER "compiled" pleas for help is clas-

ArtssitdEntsitgilimsltt sifted as fictional humor, but it'
possible the letters were

Chrlsty's smokes 'fat catnip

bitiais" aad Ivs ta ns Ia inSPired by aCtual eyentS.
adtscscaiumassbwtiL The letters written to "Alice"

Her emsgaddisssis are raunChy, pitiful and juSt
arg sac@sub.aidsha.sdu plain stupid. The problems

include excessive body hair, a cat
that smokes "fat catnip blunts" and a person who
kicks everything in sight..

There is also an account of a m'an who turned
homosexual after a "roofie" was put into his drink
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and a couple whose young son is dating their 98-
year-old Turkish exchange student..

There are no responses written to these letters,
which might have made the book more humorous.
The problems are usually worth giggling 'over but
it's a roll-your-eyes-and-groan kind of laugh. The
sad fact is there are probably people in this world
dumb enough to get themselves into the troubles
created in this book.

"Dear Alice ..."is not really worth the time to
read unless boredom would cause a reaction simi-
lar to the tantrums expressed in the book. The
imagination the author uses for the problems is
impressive, but give students until the end of
Finals Week, an'd they too will be loopy enough to
create insane idiots,

Buy this book as a gag gift for someone addicted
to Ann Landers'isdom. Teachers could use the
rated PG problems for writing exercises to have
students write responses to. Read the book while
killing time in the bookstore but follow this advice:
save the money for the newspapers.

~ i ~
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POLICIES
yment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL SE

GIVEN AFTER THE FIRST INSERTION. Cahceiiatioa
for a full refund accepted prior to the deadline. An
adveilislag credit wia be issued Iar cancelled ads. Ail
abbreviations, phone numbers and doilar amounts
count as one word. Notify Ihe Argonaut immediately of
sny typogat phical errors. The Arganaut is not respon-
sible for more than the gist incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves Ihe right to reJect ads considered
disiastefui or libelous. Gasslaad ads of a business
nature may hot appear ia Ihe Personal column. Use ot
rest names and last iniaals only useless othehvise
appfoved.

Custndisn, Idaho Commons and Union,
10+ hrs/wk flexible (wsskday and weekend
hours available), $6.00/hr DOE. For a more
complete description and appllcatinn
information, visit the STES web page at

, room
137, SUB.

Multimedia Designer, Agricultural snd
Extension Education, 10-20/wk, $6.50/hr
DOE. For a more complete description snd
application information, visit the STES wsb
page at or the
office, room 137, SUB.

Staff Writer, Argonaut, $1.33/published
column inch. For more info, visit the STES
web page at or the
office, room 137, SUB.

Custodlsn; Facllitlss Maintsnsncs: 20
hrs/wssk between 5pm - 9pm, M-F. Will
adjust schedule for dependable worker. For
s more complete description snd application
information visit the STES wsb page at

or the office at Sub
137.175-FM.

Art Class Model; College of Art & Arch:
Pose nude for art classes, maintaining poses
long ereugh for students to finish drawing.
MUST BE ftiT LEAST 18 YEARS OF AGE.
$10.00/hr. For s more complete
dsscrtpffnn and spplicstlon information visit
the STES wsb page at

or the oNce at SUB
137. 158-ART.

Event Staff; Confsrsncss snd Events: Work
vartous positions in event setup snd
operation, to include moving tables, chairs,
staging, so(md snd lighting. Abls tn lift

50-75lbs. On call positions depending on
event schsdule. $5.50/hr. For a more
complete description snd sppllcstinn
information visit the STES wsb page at

or the office
atSUB137. 151CONF.

General Landscaping Laborer, Fscflitiss
Management: 40hrs/wk, April 9, 2001
through October 2001. Psrformlng grounds
keeping, srbnrlst helper, Irrigation helper,
moving crew. For s more complete descrip-
tion snd spplicsffon Information visit the
STES wsb page at
or the offfcs at SUB 137. T133-FM

Multipis Forestry Technicians/Akfes &
Bioinglcal Science Technicians/Aides In
Alaska: FT, summer. $7.62-$12.94/hr + living
expenses Visit or
contact the JLD Office in SUB 137 for s
referral for jobs ¹01-257asff & ¹01-258-nff.

Video Center Assistant; ITS: 35<0 hrs/wk,
M-F, 8-5. Work In s team enviroment to
perform customer service in video snd audio
pnxfucffnn. For a more complete
dsscrtpffnn snd spplicsVon Information visit
the STES wsb page at

or the office at
SUB-137. T208-ITS

Multiple Cstsrlng/Food Service in Mnscnvr.
Assist with the catering 8 serving of food,
food prspsrstloit 8 retail management.
(Training vdll be provided.) Rsqulrsd:
p. Tss a ssnss of responsibility & a good
work etNc. Previous experience preferred,
but not rsqulrsd. Varies: both FT & PT
positions. $6,00/br+DOE. Visit

or contact the JLD
Offfcs in SUB 137 for a referral for jnb
¹01M2M.

Custodian; Facilities Mgmt: M-F, Multiple
shifts avsllsbls, $6.50/hr. Ensure assigned
building and areas are clean and orderly,
perform heavy duty cleaning of facIIties.
For a more complete dsscrlption and
sppllcatlnn information visit the STES web
page at or the oNce
at SUB-137. T175-FM.

Hnusskseplng/Custodian in Moscow:
Perform general housekeeping, empty trash,
vacuum, clean rsstrooms, sweep 8 mop
floors in a large department store. Required:
Medium tn occasional heavy lifting. Ability to
work at a fast pace. Must be able tn work
during the holidays. 20 hrs/wk, M-F 6 -10am,
SS8:30sm-12:30pm, SU10:30-2:30pm.
DOE. Visit or
contact the JLD Otfics in SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹01-235wff.

Certified Nurses Assistants, Nurses
Assistants, Elder Cars Workers in Moscow:
Assist rssldsnts with drssslng & undrssslng,
maintaining proper & clean appearance,,
bathing, help with meals & meeting dietary
needs, transferring, rspnsitlonlng & walking
rssldents & related duties. Varies, up to 40
hrs/wk. Up tq $7.04/hr,DOE. Visit

or contact the JLD
Office In SUB 137 for a referral for the
different positions.

Control Room Operator, Engineering
Outreach. Two posiffnns avsllabls.
Required qualifications include: operating
stats-of-ths-art tslsvislnn control systems,
operating tslsvislnn studio equipment,
operating various professional broadcast test
equipment or monitor quality of Equipment
psrfomsncs, setting up and recognizing
quality audio/video trsnsmlssiorff some
knowlsdgs of proper camera rsgistrstlnn and
color imagery, associstsd vldsotsps recorder
editing squipmsnt, television production
squlpmsnt. This 9-month poslffon is 50yo

'ime (20 hrstwk.). PG D ($8.25-$12,13/hr.)
CD 5/9 nc iintil'suitsbls applicant hss been
idsntlffed. (Job ¹C014M). For complete
requIrements std sppllcstion, visit our
wsbsits at

PERFECT PLACES, PERFECT PRICESI
Check out one of our affordable and
roomy one, two, or three bedroom
apartments. We have a fsw locations
left...DON'T MISS OUTI Call today to
reserve an apartmsrtt before it's tno late!
UNBELIEVABLE RENT RATESI
882<721

1 - 2 Sales/Marketing Representative In
Moscovr. Provlds marketing 8 outreach
sslvfcss, design promotional plecss 8
contact potential customets for - I

mnteVrsstaurant busjq'sss. Rsqulrsd: work
during the summer. Preferred: Jr3Sr. status
In msrkstlng. -20 hrs/wk. $6.00- $7.00/hr+
For more Infor, visit
or contact Office In SUB 137 for a referral for
jnb ¹01-359<ff.

ROOMMATE NEEDED. Looking for M/F to
rent fully furnished, new 3bdrm, 2bthrm Deer
Park apartment anytime from now until snd
of hummer or beyond. Rent is $225/mnth,
intIludss washer/dryer, microwave,
dishwasher, sct. Call 892-9303 or s-maff
djtj83843@yshno.corn.

Distrtct"Msrshg(tr'in Whltritart County:
Supsrvise dally dsgvsry of s local,

"nswspa'ps),"m'slntairi csrrfsr contiacts
& recruit new carriers. Required: Strong
sales background, reliable transportation, s
valid drivers license. FT, 11 sm - 8 pm
(tentative). $300/wk+ commission (benefits
sffsr 6 months). For more info visit

or the Office in SUB
137 for s referral for job ¹01-378<ff.

Account Services
Team Member

or contact Human Resource Services,
University of Idaho, 415 W. 6th St., Moscow,
Idaho 83844<332; 208-885-3609. AA/EOE.

We'e a growing, regional
advertising agency located in

Lewis(on. You are an upbeat,
motivated, organized, detail-
oriented multi-tasker that
loves exciting fast-paced work

'nd

plenty of challenge and
responsibility. You learn fast,
get the big picture and thrive
on contributing to it. You also
dig the idea of working in an
'as-seen-on-TV'd agency
environment, complete with

lots of work, lots of fun and
semi-twisted co-workers.
Send resumes to:

Multiple Swimming Pool Jobs in Moscow
including lifeguards, aquatic aids,
cnncsssionslrss, maintenance,.mascot.
Must be enthusisstlc, highly energetic.
2040/wk, flexible. For more infnr, visit

or contact ONcts in
SUB 137 for a referraL

Fraternities, Sororities, Clubs, Student
Groups Eam $1000 $2000 this semester
with the easy Campusfundraisercom three
hour event. No sales required. Fundrafslng
dates are filling quickly, so call tndayl
Contact Campusfundraissr.corn at
(888) 923-3238, or visit

r I

Rstall Clerk in Mnscnvr. Perform retail sales
duties, operate the cash rsglster, computer,
stock & clean shelves, provide customer
service, vacuum the store following closing.
Nn requirements, will train. 5;30 - 9:00,
2 svss a wk I every other Sa 10 - 7 &
Su 12 - 6. $5.75/hr. For more info visit
www.uidahn.sdu/sfss/lid or the Office in SUB
137 for a referral for jnb ¹01-387wff.

Customer Service Representative in Lstah &
Whitman Counties: Delivery of shorts &
missed papers tn customers, assist district
managers with down routes & maintenance
of csrrlsr contracts; maintenance of single
copy dealer racks as well as dealer
collections weekly. Required: Valid drivers
license. 12 - 30 hrs/wk. $6.50/hr. For more
Info visit or the
ONce in SUB 137 for a referral for job
¹01-379wff.

10-15Restaurant Work in Hsrrlsnn, ID on
Lake CDA: Perform duties of bartender, cook
or walt staff. Required: previous experience
for bsrtendsrs & cooks. Will train for other
positions. FT, Summer .$5.15basic DOE 8
tips. For more infor, visit

or contact ONce in

SUB 137 for a referral for job ¹01-363wff.

Own a cnmputer7 Put it tn work. Free
online package. ISV¹yv~gL4jigKMI

BYO Friday or Saturday evenings tn the
coolest srt studio In the world. $15 lets ynu
crests your nwn unique poster size prints.
Min 4 Max 8. Artists psr session tn reserve
call 332-1309or visit 414 E. Main downtown
Pullman.

1-2 Pool Maintenance/Cleaner in Mnscovr.
Cleaning & msintalning quality of pool water
(pH, chlorine concentration) & surrounding
area. Preferred: Experience in pool
maintenance. Flexible, Tuss pm's 8
Sat sm's. $7-$8.00/hr DOE. For more Info
visit www.uldaho.sdu/sfasffld or the ONce In

SUB 137 for a referral for jnb ¹01-388wff.

Farm Hand In Potlatch: Assisting with spring
farm work, driving tractors, operating farm
equipment, lifting 8 other farm duties.
Required: Farm experience or background,
experience with driving tractors, mechanical
sblgty & capable of lifting 70 pounds. Spring
as many hrs as want, FT+ in summer, fall
work svallabls if wanted. $8.00/hr DOE, nn
overtime pay. Visit
or contact the JLD Otfics in SUB 137 for a
referral fnr inb got -329wff.

NOW HIRING! POOL MAINTENANCE /
CLEANER: Tuesday PM and Saturday AM.
Times are flexible. Wages: $7-8.00/hr,
depending on sxpsrlsnce. Call Jennifer
882-1570.

Looking to enhance your dsgres7 Prepare
yourself now for the income you deserve.
Gst Microsoft MCSE certified today, Call
1400-799-0980.

10 - 15 Adult Tutors in Mnscovr. Tutor with
a volunteer, United Way agency that
provides tutoring for adults, many of whom
are college students. Preferred: ability to
communicate & teach concepts. English as s
Second Language sssistancs particufarly in
need. Flexible, no less than 1 hr/wk.
Volunteer. For more info visit

137 for a referral for job ¹01-389wff.

Ballet Instructor lo Cnlfstc Teach ballet,
beginning tn pre-points, to students sgss
7-12. Twn - three classes weekly tn bs held
on one or maybe two weekday (late)
sftsmnons. Required: 5+ years iscsnt ballet
training. 2 -3 hrs/wk. $12-$15.00/hr DOE +
miissge For more Info visit

or the Office in SUB
137 for a referral for jnb ¹01486-off.

+p+General Lsndscsplng Laborer, Facffiffss
Mgmt: 40hrs/wk, $6.25-7.00/hr DOE,
Seeding/sodding lawns, prsparlng areas for
planting trees, mowing snd trimming grass,
pruning, sprlnklsr work. For a more
complete dsscrlpffnn snd spplicatlon
information visit the STES wsb page at

or the oNce at

523Vo Main Street ~ Suite 214
Lewiston, ID 83501-1870

Video camera operator. Excsllsnt Payl
Must be availabls for Ul Graduation.
Experience helpful. Call 8824I386. ~ aSummer
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Clsansrs snd painters with sxpsrlsncs for
rsnlsl properties. $8.00/hr. Call 332-5180
for more Info.

Call WILKS AUCTION
in Genesee, ID

(208) 285-1641.

Night Time Assistant; University
Flesidsncss: Ssrvs as a resource for
students, visitors snd conferences tn the
Residence Hall system. 4-5 hour shifts,
bstwssn 5pm-7sm, $6.00/hr. For s mors
complete description snd sp plication
Information visit the STES wsb page at

the office at SUB 137. 157-UR.

v

osc c ool oft assage;;,

Stressed?
Try Nassage '

hour- $20

CONSUMER MARKETING DIRECTOR for s
monthly international horse magazlns
published in Moscow. Create subscription
promotinns 8 scfvsrlissmsnts, track
subscription growth, handle magazine
customer ssrvlcs, 8 manage circulation
records & company bulk mailings. Also,
handle sales & distribution of magazine
merchandise. Marketing degree required,
knowfsdgs of s~mmsrce preferred & bulk
mail experience helpful. Send resume by
May 14 tn Cathy Pedrss, Appaloosa Horse
Club, 2720 W. Pullman Rd, Moscow, ID
83843.

WILKS AUCTION is having a
consignment Auction once a
month. So call Us, and let
WILKS AUCTION convert
your items to CASH. Next
sale Saturday, May 19'n
Genesee. Consignments will

be accepted now, Cail first.
Pick-up can be arranged.
Don't throw your stuff away,
turn those items into CASHII

Floor Custodian; Idaho Commons: M-F,
11:00pm-7:30am, $7.50/hr DOE. For s
more complete description snd application
information visit the STES wsb
page at or the office
at SUB 137. T175-SUB.

Multiple Amusement Theme Park in Athol
(North of CDA): Assist a theme'park In one
of ths fnllnwlqg positions: rides, restaurants,
concessions, tstsil, teller, front gate, parking
lot, games, housekeeping, grounds, security,
EMT (certification required), sntsrtslnmsnt,
warehouse, RV Park, maintenance & more.
Good customer servlcs skills, enthusiastic
personality, reliable work ethic. FT, Summer.
DOE & position. Visit

Office in SUB 137 for s referral for jnb
¹01-332<ff.

Custodian; Student Unlom Variable shifts 7
days psr week, 4pm-1sm, $6.5/hr, perform
general cleaning of assigned areas. For a
more complete description and application
information visit ths STES wsb page at

or the office at
SUB-137. 175-SUB.

ee
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Utility Worker, Surplus: 20-25 hrs/wk,

$7.50/hr. Working on rsbycffng and
solid waste collection routes, picking up and
transporting surplus property to the
warehouse. For a more complste
description snd appllcstinn information visit
the STES wsb page at

or the office
at SUB-137. T123-SUR.

s''997 Dodge Avenger. A/L, P/W, PDL,
automatic, 77,000 mlles $9,200 obn.
509-878-1382 new tires snow tires and rims
nice wheels.

Summer Custodian; University Resldsncss:
40hrs/wk, 7smdpm, operating
Gcrubbsrs, shsmpoosrs, bumishsrs snd
vacuums. Cleaning water fountslns,
bathrooms snd showers. For a more
complsts description and application
information visit the STES wsb page at

orths office
at SUB-137. 175-UR.

Couch with s Hide-A-Bsd. Good condition
$75. 883-3944.

Used Furniture. Great selection of
affordable furniture, chairs, couches, beds,
dressers, entertainment centers, shelves,
dining and occasional furniture and
decorator items. Now srtd Then, 321 East
Psfnuss River Drive, Moscow. 882-7886.

Cuslodian; Idaho Commons: 7 d, wk,
multiple shifts svailable, $6.50/hr ISOE,
Ensure assigned building snd areas are
clean snd orderly, perform heavy duty
cfssnlng of fsdgffes. For a more complete
dsscrlption snd appgcstion information visit
the STES wsb page at

OI'he

office at SUB-137. T175-ICU.

Wildlsnd Firsfighting Class - Red card
qualification - May 4'. Troy Fire department
registration $40. Gst ready now for fire
season. For informatinn call 208435-5657.

Very sweet classy 2 yr old QH ffffy Nesds
home $600.00. 208-835-5657.

Call (208) 885-7825
tp p)ace your ad

slav.egI.L..~O@4- PI ~Y
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S IrlsBriefs
Women invited to golf NCAAB

The University of Idaho women'
golf team, still in the midst of the Big
West Conference tournament, was
chosen Monday to participate in the
NCAA Central Regional at West
Lafayette, Ind.

The Vandals already have four tour-
nament victories this season as they

. head into the May 10-12 tournament at
'urdue University's Kampen Golf
Course at West Lafayette, Ind.

Individually, junior Julie Wells and
,Nicoie Keller have one tournament vic-
tory each. Wells leads the Vandais with
a per-round average of 77.40. Keller is
right behind at 77.70. Rounding out
the team going to West Lafayette are
junior Noeiie Hamilton (78.55), junior

.Llndzee Frei (78.94) and sophomore
.'Maria Vaiente (79.42).

Intramural gaff scramble

Campus recreation Is holding its
:;2001 Intramural Golf Scramble May 6.

Entry deadline: Today by 5 p.m. in
Room 204 of Memorial Gym.

Entry fee: $16 green fee per per-
'on, or show proof of season pass.
:Must be paid to Campus Recreation at
%me of

registration.'ormat:

18 holes, Scramble.
Tournament date: May 6;

-University of Idaho Golf Course.
.Participants must check in at the regis-
tration table 20 minutes before

'ssigned tee time to avoid forfeiture.

,Volleyball signs Canadian

University of Idaho volleyball coach
Debbie Buchanan announced the sign-
Ing of Sarah Meek for the 2001 sea-
son. Meek, a middle blocker from
Sherwood. Park, is one of the top play-
ers from Alberta.

Meek joins Laura McCaffrey in the
Vandais'001 recruIng class.
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est am ions i stsumuc or a o tennis
BY GARY J SMITH
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

10th in the top position.
Continuing the momentum against

Irvine in singles, the women earned three
straight victories, securing the win.
Kudilkova upset her opponent Natalie
Exon for her second win on the day in the
No. 2 spot,6-4, 6-2.

Next for UI was Pooja Deshmukh, win-'ing 6-4, 6-3 at the No. 3 position and
earning the second spot for most UI victo-
ries this season.

At No. 6, Larissa Nicoll stepped up her
play with a win over Christie Posner, 6-4,
6-4 to capture the final singles point and
send the Anteaters home.

The semifinals were a differen story for
UI women as the BSU Broncos were on a
role following a victory over Pacific.

Being defeated for only the fourth time
in the season, Senci and Kudilkova fell 8-3
to BSU followed by an 8-6 loss for Pooja

Both the men's and women's tennis
teams returned home early from the BigWest Conference in Ojai, Calif., last week-
end.

The women defeated UC Irvine in the
first round (4-0) but fell short to rival Boise
State in the semifinals (4-2) to end their
season with a final record of 13-8. The
men's team lost in the first round to the
University of Pacific (4-0), ending their
season with a 6-18 overall record.

Going into the nine-team tournament,
the women Vandals were seeded seventh.
They beat the Anteaters of UC Irvine, the
second seed, in a huge first-day upset.It was the duo of Barbora Kudilkova
and Vida Senci playing at No. 1 that start-
ed everything off right by earning their
14th win together this season and their

Deshmukh and Zeljka Vidic
The women played a close match in sin-

gles, claiming two victories over BSU. At
No, 3, Deshmukh defeated Anna Oehme 6-
4, 6-1.

Monica Martin, playing at No. 5, defeat-
ed Laurie Cheung, 6-1,6-4,

The match of the day went to Kudilkova
vs. Helen Lawson at No. 2 singles, In the
first set, Kudilkova pounded Lawson 6-3.
Not giving in so easy, Lawson forced her
way back with a 6-1 win in the second.

The third set came down to the
tiebreaker with a heart stopping 8-6 defeat
Kudilkova and the match victory BSU.

UI women finished the season with
high notes from Vidic, who finished the
season with a 15-4 record despite'missing
most of last year due to injury. UI returns
five starters to next year's squad.

The men's team, playing without No. 2

player Eddie Brisbois, put forth the effort
but came up short in the first round
Thursday. Giving up the first two doubles
matches and losing the first point symbol-
ized their year: great effort but just short
of the final victory.

"Our guys put up a really good fight
without Eddie in the lineup," Idaho assis-
tant coach Kula Oda said. "The good side
of it is our guys got great experience this
year and will build on it for next season,"

Amod Walkalkar, Stephen DOSilva and
Chris Faulman all lost at Nos. 1, 2 and 5 in
straight sets, ending the match.

The UI men's team returns nine mem-
bers to next year's team. Amod Wakalkar
will graduate this spring.

Next season's team will have added
experience as Brad Lum-Tucker, Faulman
and Fabian Dummett are current fresh-
man.

Commentary

Professional

sports crowd
the tube

SP4rts editor j Wyatt Buchanan Leisure editor j Stephen Kaminsky Phone l 885-8924 E-mail l arg sports@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web l www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/sportsindex.html

What to watch
SPORTS ON TV

Tuesday
NBA

Conference quarterfinai 5 p.m. TBS
Conference quarterfinal 7:30p.m.
TBS

MLB

Boston at Seattle 7 p.m. FSN

r r ~ '« i, 'ut jr(I, trr

NHL ':ulhr,I 'liu

Daiias at St. Louis 4 p.m. ESPN
New Jersey at Toronto 4 p.m. ESPN2

Wednesday
NBA

Philadelphia at Indiana 6 p.m. TBS
New York at Toronto 5 p.m. TNT

Sacramento Kings at Phoenix Suns
7:30 TNT

MLB

Colorado at Philadelphia

4 p.m. ESPN2
Boston at Seattle 7 p.m. ESPN, FSN

NHL

Buffalo at Pittsburgh 4 p.m. ESPN

Colorado at L.A. 7 p.m. ESPN2

Thursday
NBA

Conference quarterflnal 5 p.m. TNT

Conference quarterfinaI

7:30 p.m, TNT

MLB

Milwaukee at Atlanta 4:30 TBS
St. Louis at Rorida 4 p.m. FAM

Boston at Seattle 7 p.m. FSN

NHL

Dallas at St. Louis 4:30 p.m. ESPN

New Jersey at Toronto 4 p.m. ESPN2

Gnif

PGA COMPAQ Classic of New Orleans

Noon ESPN

Ballpark figures
MLB (Its ofApril 29)
BII8og Auurses (AVG)
Przror room

1.MRardrez 805
2 J Edmonds STL

3.55~ TGA

4 A Aurllia SF
5.J 6orrzatez

po5 AFG

OH A02

OF 'gg
OF Agg

SS .390
OF .387

Borne Auus (Al!)
IYBur roau
1.IBonze(uz AAI

2. 8 Bonds SF
a L Wsluu COL

4. 0 Gdgadu
5. C Jrsuuuon RA

HR

13
11

11
10
9

POS
OF
OF
OF

10
c

Russ But!ad la (Ants)
FYztror ruau
1.M.Rsmlrez 805
2. L IIAArur COL

3.A Pu)rds STL
4.J.Gouaduz CIE
5. L Gonzalez ARI

PN ABI

OH 81

OF 30
2T

OF 26

OF 26

Russ (A)
IYBIF

'.

L Gouaduz
2 T. HoAon

3.C. Rozd
4 T. Wooer
5 5. stewart

A

26
26
24

24

24

Pos
OF
1B
OF
2B
OF

Alto (R)
FYrtur

1.M.Aomuuz

2.L Sung
8 C. KnotdaurJI
4.5.BMrrart
5 J.Goruatoz

H

39
39
38
38
86

POS
OH

OF
OF
OF
OF

roam

BOS

SEA

NYY

TOR

RE

Budus Bssus (BB)
PIArer Tean
1.0KrrouuurA NYY

2i CostBO FIA
3 0 WAuurrs

4.E Ythrug CRC

Asodsrur NYY

58
10

8
7
I

Pos
OF
2B
OF
2B
2B

T he NBA playoffs are on
Channel 6; the NHL
playoffs are on Channel

43; the PGA Tour is on channel
2; Major League Baseball is on
Channels 5 and 24.

If channel-surfing sports
fans keep clicking their
remotes, they will be sure to
find NASCAR, MLS and
WUSA somewhere as well.

I have even seen a broad-
cast of the professional minia-
ture golf tour.

Are sports fans really so
hungry for more and more
sports that television produc-

ers.arEL,fzud .„
ing a
demand for
little balls
r oil in gthrough
wind mi 11s?
Personally,
I have a
hard time
keeping up

JEREMYPETERS witfi ail
SPorts8 Leisure t h e s e

Joromy's orestes appoa
SPOrtS. One
could hard-

SportsELeisuro pages. Hts ly take a
o~atuddrossls b r e a t h

ag sports!a»uldztroodu betWeen the
end of the

NFL season. and the start of
the XFL season. Do we really
need another season of profes-
sional football?

Of course, if you are not a
football fanatic, there are the
NBA and the NHL to keep
your attention over the winter.

But unless you have time to
sit and watch games every
night of the week, you have to
resort to morning box scores or
ESPN's Sportscenter to keep
up to date.

This is the equivalent of
watching movie trailers as
opposed to the actual movies.

Ve have reached a point
with our professional sports
where a true sports fan cannot
keep up with details.

So you might know that
Tiger Woods won the Masters,
but did you see the two clutch
par putts he made on holes 9
and 10?

You might know that the
Seattle Mariners are the best
team in baseball right now,
but did you see short stop
Carlos Guillen foul off several
tough pitches from Andy .
Pettite on his way to an impor-
tant base hit in the second
inning of last Wednesday's
game against the New York
Yankees?

I guess vre just have to face
the fact that we live in a sports
world dominated by highlights
and championships. The sports
fan is changing from one who
follows their favorite team
game after game to one who
watches an endless barrage of
slam dunks and homeruns.

It seems to me, however,
that this can only go so far
before many of the games
start to lose all meaning.

Sadly, the only games that
will mean anything anymore
vrill be the Super Bowl, the
World Series, the NBA finals,
the Stanley Cup Finals and
possibly the major golf and
tennis championships.

It is that old economic prin-
cinle of supply and demand.
The supply of professional
sports is dangerously close to
outweighing the demand for
them.

Chelsea

Huffman

land
a long jump
two weeks ago

(The

peted Friday at
WSU in the
Cougar
Invitational.

THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT

Lig tning ast yte oeS it aga.in
BY DEBI CAIN

AROONAUT STAFF

The sun was shining on the University
of Idaho Vandals in the early afternoon
Friday at the second annual Cougar
Invitational in
Pullman, with UI
putting together one
of its best perform-
ances of the season.

The weather
caused. a minor
delay toward the
end of the meet but
didn't slow down the
near unstoppable
Vandals.

Sprint-hurdler
Angela Whyte con- WHYTE
tinued to be a bright
spot on the women'.
side by shaving more time off her 100-
meter sprint. Whyte ran the event in a per-
sonal best 11.66seconds, breaking the pre-

vious school record set in 1998 by 'Humrei
Thompson. On top of that, the finish broke
the Cougar Invitational record and made
Whyte the fastest woman in the Big West
Conference in the 100-meter. Whyte was
also a part of the 4x100-meter relay team
that finished second in a time of 46.06.She
finished second in the 200 meters in a time
of 24.06.

The Vandal men ruled the sprints, tak-
ing first, second, third and fourth places in
the 100-meter's. Nikela Ndebele placed
first with a time of 10.57.

The men placed second'through fourth
in the 200 meters and first and second in
the 400 meters. Josh Guggenheimer won
the event, running a season best 47.89 and
finished second in the 400-meter hurdles.
The men also won the 4x100-meter relay
in a season best time of 40.76.

Junior sprinter Brenda Nipp ran an
outstanding 400-meter race in a time of
56.16,a personal best. Teammate Heather
Hoeck posted a personal best 56.37 in the
event.

The two took second and third in the
event.

Joachim Olsen clinched another first
place in the shot put with a throw of 63-11
3/4. Simon Stewart finished second
improving his NCAA provisional qualify-

ing mark with a
throw of 69-7 3/4.
Olsen also won the
men's discus with
his best throw of the
season, 184-8.

Freshman Sarah
Fischer won the
women's javelin with
a throw of 141-6 that
beats teammate
Colleen Case for the
conference best toss.

GUGGENHEIMER 'ase finished third
in the event with a
mark of 133-0.

The Vandals are at home this weekend,
hostiny the Vandal Jamboree May 6 at the
Dan 0Brien Track and Field.

BY BRIAN SNYDER
ARGONAUT STAFF

With much of the high coun-
try still somewhat snowbound,
backpackers are looking for
adventure along some of the
region s pristine river systems.
This time of year, river
drainages often provide the
best, if not only, access into
wilderness and backcountry
areas. Their lower elevation
allows for considerably
warmer temperatures, which
in turn usher in the colors of
spring and the calls of wildlife.

There are many beautiful
rivers that fit this description,
but few combine wilderness
with access as well as the
Selway River, the main gate-
way into the vast Selway
Bitterroot Wilderness.

From its confluence vrith
the Lochsa River at Lowell,
the Selway traces its path over
100 miles to headwaters situ-

'ated high along the Idaho-
Montana border. Twenty miles
of dirt road parallel the river

from its mouth,
ending at the start
of loads of wilder-
ness hiking.

Unlike the drier + - Seivvay River area
pine forest land-
scapes just to the
south, the moun-
tains and forests q KOOSkja NONTAalong the Selway
grow lush with
cedar and fir.

The resulting
effect, especially "'atmon"-~
on sunny days, . Rjyer
casts a soft green-
ish hue onto the
crystal-clear
water. Towering
old-growth pon-
derosa pines poke through in walk long distances through
places, some as old as 300 fire-scarred terrain marked by
years, relics of a bygone forest avalanche paths and landslide
fallen to fire. debris.

Contrary to popular belief, Removed from any biologi-
the Selway-.Bitterroot and cal management, the land-
other wilderness areas are not scape is literallv a mosaic of
islands of ancient forests rich life in all stages of develop-
with endangered species and ment.
old growth flora. Along the This defining vrilderness
Selway, it is not uncommon to quality has upheld the healthy

populations of native
flora and fauna
Recently, black bears
could be seen occa-
sionally along the
river or up side
streams.

Eik and deer also
thrive in the
Bitterroots, providing
food to sustain the
largest population of
gray wolves in the
lower 48 states.

And last, there is
the fishing. Currently,
fishing season

o " A " T remains closed on the
Selway with vrater
levels blown out and

the spring spawning
in session.

But by Memorial Day week-
end the hatch vrill be on, and
backpackers can cjoy some
phenomenal catch-and-release
action above Selvray Falls.
Rainbovrs and cutthroats exist
in large numbers and are
eager to take anything resem-
bling food.

~ Missoula

Backpack the selzvay River to experience true wilderness
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Local youth spend a day at the
Moscow Skate Park. The park ls
located on Mountain View Dnve

near Moscow Junior High and is

open daily.
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Salmon River Raft Trip

e

Saturday, May 5, $35
Call Outdoor Programs

885-6810
e

s

Backpacking in the
Selwa Y-Bitterroot

Wilderness

Saturday & Sunday
) „"" May5&6 s15

Call Outdoor Programs
885-681D

e

>~i t

t. oot @ifikflttr .

Leaving town"..
Cleaning GLIB yoLtrelosetss

Donate Used
but Usable ~~

Household
Go'ods to

the Household Call
Goods Exchang a g4> 885.784$

2001-)002 SEASrON PASS ON SALE

NOW AT,BLUEWOOD

'', STUDENT SEA'SON PA'SSES"',.-'ONLY $149"

""'dult. Season. Passes-- Only 5199;;

, Student,SeasonrPassess -'Only $r14$; „
;,','Children/Senior-Sseason:Passes:- Only f9$-',

/'e
s

CALL (509) 382-4725 or visit the Info.'Desk on the Mountain

This is a limited time offer and certain reslrlrtions apply. Pass type applies to

Individual's slatus during the 2001-2002 season. 'Plus 7.5% sales tax.

No one
knew it

could be
this fun.

ARGONAUT
TUESDAYS ANO FRIDAYS

THE

University
ofldaho

TECHHOLOCaY AHD THE lelIIIIHCa OF HUIIlIHITY
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The Tools Symposium

:.intends to explore the

nature of the'paradoxical

re'lationship between

technology and humanity
s't

I

Tuesday through Thursday,

on the University of idaho

campus. Visit the website

for mors information!

'::,-:.;-.ICoiit'act,lnformatIon —,,,-

http:/Iwwwits.-uidaho.edultools
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'omen

lead,
men second
after first day
of golf

BY BRIAN ARMSTRONG

haooNhUT SThrr

After 36 holes Monday the
Vandal women's golf team has a
six-stroke lead, and the men
are 10 shots back at the Big
West Conference
Championships at Serrano

Country Club
in California.
'" THe men

must over-
come their
deficit and
win the tour-
nament if
they want to
advance to
the regional
tournament.

IIIEL'LS
The women,
however,'e ar n ed
Monday that

they have already been selected
'for the NCAA Central Regional
tournament.

"They'e very happy," coach
Brad Rickel said of his women'
team.

While the men are down, it
is less of a deficit than they
overcame at last year's tourna-
ment which they ended up
winning in a playoff.

"We'e four-over-par for 36
holes. Last year we would have
been way out in the lead. Irvine
and Pacific just went real low
in the second round today,"
Rickel said.

Josh Nagelmann is out in
front for the Vandals with a
two-round total of 140, four-
under par. Taylor Cerjan is tied
for 16th with 147, Ryan Benzel
and Travis Inlow are tied for
18th with 148, and Doug
McClure is tied for 23rd with

"Ne're four-over-par for
36 ho!es. Last year we
would have been way
out in the lead. Irvine
and Pacific just went

real low in the second
round today."

BRAO RICKEL
VANDAL GOLF COACN

149 to put the Vandals at a 36-
hole total of 580.-

The men need to catch UC
Irvine, which leads the tourna-
ment at 570.

Julie Wells shot a second
round of 69 to take a four-
stroke lead in the tournament.
Her 36-hole total is one over
par with 145. Noelle Hamilton
is in third, and Nicole Keller is
in fourth. Maria Vaiente is in atie for seventh and Lindzee
Frei is in 12th.

The women lead Long Beach
State by six strokes with a 36-
hole total of 604.

The tournament concludes
today with 18 holes and is a
must-win situation for the
Vandal men.


